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  Using the new @hilti NURON SF 10W-22 1/2" Dill to    [image: Using the new @hilti NURON SF 10W-22 1/2" Dill to mix mud! Hold on, this bad boy has some serious torque!#hilti #hiltinuron] 

  Here's another battery powered 2-stage snow blower [image: Here's another battery powered 2-stage snow blower review to end the 2024 winter snow season. This time we've got the @ryobitoolsusa  22" 40V 2-Stage Snow Blower, which is the smaller brother to the previously reviewed 24" version we reviewed last season. This smaller version also offers a brushless 40V motor and similar features. Find out what we thought about it during a nasty storm on Cape Cod, MA.https://www.toolboxbuzz.com/lawn-garden/cordless-snow-blower/ryobi-40v-22-inch-snowblower/#ryobination #HomeDepotPartner#MyHomeDepot] 

  More testing of the @egopowerplus 28 inch 2-Stage    [image: More testing of the @egopowerplus 28 inch 2-Stage Self-propelled snow blower. Running on two 56V ARC Lithium batteries with a steel auger, 28 inch path, and a 21 inch clearing height, this is a beast! The electric motor throws snow like a champ!This unit also features heated grips, electric chute control, forward and reverse variable speed and LED lights.Priced  at $2,199 with two 12 Ah 56V ARC batteries and a charger.Working on publishing our review soon!#egopowerplus #egosnowblower] 

  I like to label all the door openings in the house   	 [image: I like to label all the door openings in the houses we build. It's extremely helpful to some of the trades like electricians. It's also very helpful during walkthroughs with customers.I also label the door label so that guys can quickly grab the correct door during installation. All our door quotes and doors get a label which helps keep everything organized.Do any of you do something similar? Different approach?#homebuilding #houseconstruction #carpentry #tbbtodd] 

  Getting my 6 hours CEs in for my Construction Supe [image: Getting my 6 hours CEs in for my Construction Supervisor License. Does your state require CEs? Massachusetts requires 12hours total, you can split it up to 6 hrs in person and, 6 online. The sad part is that almost everyone here in class is over 50 years old and some much older #SuppotTheTrades] 

  We recently started the punch-list phase of our co   	 [image: We recently started the punch-list phase of our condo project in St Petersburg. The Hilti SL 10 22 Tower Light was a great tool for examining the completed surfaces closely. The unique design of the tower head has LED arrays mounted vertically and horizontally on top.This gives us a shadowless and intense light pattern to catch all areas to be corrected.One of the great features is the height at which the tower extends. It reaches 82" above the finished floor to keep the direct light out of the workers' eyes. no need to shadow your eyes from the source.The light tower is very easy to knock down and set up in different rooms. The battery life is 5 hours at the highest light output and 11 hours at the lowest light setting. If you use cords, the Hilti SL 10 22 Light Tower will run forever with an extension cord.A perfect tool for this application.@hiltinorthamerica #hiltitools #hilti] 

  Hilti PT-C thermal camera - is a valuable tool tha   [image: Hilti PT-C thermal camera - is a valuable tool that allows you to make decisions based on thermal image information you would not normally be able to see without investigatory demo.#thermalimager #hilti] 

  The @ryobitoolsusa new Speed Bench converts from a [image: The @ryobitoolsusa new Speed Bench converts from a 2 wheel cart to a work bench in seconds! Coming this May to @homedepot  #myhomedepot #homedepotpartner] 

  Rob’s team put together their  first set of kitc   	 [image: Rob’s team put together their  first set of kitchen cabinet boxes (IKEA style) - NOT a fan!  We are a fan of this 3/8” installation driver w/ multiple attachment head options! #nbhd] 

  At the @stihlusa Ride+Drive Event I had the opport   [image: At the @stihlusa Ride+Drive Event I had the opportunity to handle the Stihl FSA 60R battery powered string trimmer. This is a homeowner grade tool but is still every bit a high quality Stihl product. Available for $299.00 as a kit with battery and one AK battery. A great option for homeowners looking for a good value in cordless Outdoor Power Equipment!#toolboxbuzzcrew #TBBCrew #TBBWesB #RealSTIHL #stihl #stihloutdoorpowerequipment #batteryoutdoorequipment] 

  Instagram post 18015228308036794   	 [image: Instagram post 18015228308036794] 

  Milwaukee tool magnetic 39-in-1 driver set in a ni   [image: Milwaukee tool magnetic 39-in-1 driver set in a nice storage box.] 

  New handle from Milwaukee. Magnetic six piece, mul   [image: New handle from Milwaukee. Magnetic six piece, multi nut driver features easy access on board, reversible drivers with an impact ready shaft.] 

  The @ridgidpowertools new R09893B 16ga straight fi   	 [image: The @ridgidpowertools new R09893B 16ga straight finish nailer has been impressive on our job sites! Full review coming next week on the site! @homedepot #myhomedepot #homedepotpartner] 

  The @stihlusa RZA 700 series of battery zero turns   [image: The @stihlusa RZA 700 series of battery zero turns is simply outstanding!These are professional/contractor grade mowers designed for all day use. They feature a lithium ion battery system that produces 24 Kwh of power. That's about the equivalent of a 5000 running Watt hour generator. Contractors can expect about a day and half of use in a full battery charge. Recharge times are approximately 20 hours from completely drained with a 110 outlet or 8 hours from completely drained with a 220 outlet.It is smooth and comfortable while still being robust enough for commercial use. This was one of the big stars of the show at the Stihl Ride+Drive Event.#TBBWesB #toolboxbuzzcrew #TBBCrew #RealSTIHL #stihl #stihloutdoorpowerequipment] 

  The @stihlusa BGA 300 battery backpack blower uses   [image: The @stihlusa BGA 300 battery backpack blower uses the AP series of Stihl batteries. The blower produces excellent airspeed and volume with a variety of power options. We had the opportunity to test it at the Ride+Drive Event at their headquarters in Virginia Beach.] 

  @stihlusa KMA 200 R Kombi capable battery power-he   [image: @stihlusa KMA 200 R Kombi capable battery power-head and FSA 200R dedicated string trimmer. Powerful pro-grade offerings on the AP series battery platform.#toolboxbuzzcrew #TBBWesB #TBBCrew #RealSTIHL #stihl] 

  While visiting the @stihlusa facility today in Vir   	 [image: While visiting the @stihlusa facility today in Virginia Beach, VA we learned some history of the company. Stihl is a family owned business to this day. Additionally, Stihl manufactured diesel tractors from 1949-1961. Also go-carts in the 1950s!Maybe we will see some AP series battery go-carts one day!!#toolboxbuzzcrew #TBBCrew #TBBWesB #Stihl #RealSTIHL #stihloutdoorpowerequipment] 

  Instagram post 17899398374895402   [image: Instagram post 17899398374895402] 

  Sneak peek of the new @egopowerplus 28" two stage    	 [image: Sneak peek of the new @egopowerplus 28" two stage snowblower! This this is a beast. Just arrived today ...two days after 24" of heavy snow. Tried it out on some deep snow banks and it devoured them.Can't wait to test this during the next storm.#egopowerplus] 
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